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The Final Goodbye

SCHS Class of 2018 Graduation
by Mykenzie Estrada and Lucas Beswick

photo by Lauren Hall
Levi Bays, Drew Bush, Isesis Lukes, Ryan Sierota, Bryson McNay, and Jacob Garrett, seniors,
pose together while in Washington, D.C. during the Senior Trip.

photo by James Kennedy
Maggie Day, Lauren Mason, and Lauren Hall, seniors, ride on bicycles around the Washington
Monument in Washington, D.C., during the 2018 Senior Trip in April.

Walking in Washington, D.C.

Senior Trip to the Capital

by Ben Kidwell and Kobe Coleman

Senior Trip was a good
way to wrap up the year
according to seniors who
made the journey. Prior to
the trip, excitement ran high.
Molly Grimm, senior, said,
“I would say I’m most excited
to experience DC as a whole
and spend time with my class
in a new and exciting place.”
Caleb Grimes, senior,
said, “One, my family went
several years ago, so it will
be awesome to go and really appreciate the rich history there and two, honestly
spending time with my class
and getting the opportunity to
catch up with those I haven’t
talked to in a long time.”
Dhanika Jayawardana,
senior, said, “I am most
excited about the amaz-

ing memories I will make
with my best friends.”
Landon Howell, senior,
said, “I am most excited
about getting closer with all
my classmates and friends on
this trip. Also, I am looking
forward to laying the wreath
at Arlington Cemetery.”
James Kennedy, senior, said, “I’m most excited about bonding with
my classmates in a way
we normally wouldn’t in a
school setting. I’m excited to
dress up nicely with them.”
Highlights of the
weeklong journey were
discussed after seniors returned from D.C.
Daniel Barrett, senior,
said, “Crabtree busting
moves on the dance flo.”

Lexi Waiz, senior, said,
“Crabtree and going to Georgetown was cool, there was so
much diversity everywhere.”
Bennett Beyl, senior,
said, “My highlight of the
Senior Trip was going to
Arlington and seeing the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier. The changing of the
guard was very intense.”
Ryan Sierota, senior,
said, “My favorite thing was
the cruise. The food on the
cruise was enticing. After we
ate we all just got lit on the
dance floor and Crabtree even
danced with us for a little bit.”
Zack Tinsley, senior,
said, “The most lit part of
the Senior Trip was riding around the town on
bikes with my buddies.”

The class of 2018
is preparing to graduate
high school to begin their
new lives. The graduation
ceremony will be held on
June 3rd at the Silver Creek
High School Gym at 6 p.m.
Alexis Taylor, senior,
said “I’ve never thought
of not walking. It’s what
you’re supposed to do.
Graduation is bittersweet,
I’ll miss my friends, but I’ll
miss the teachers the most.”
Lauren Mason, senior,
said, “I’m excited to
move on and for new
opportunities, but I am
not excited to sit in a hot
gym for two hours to get a
paper and a handshake and
actually being an adult.”
Jon Clark, senior, said,
“I’m ready to go and get
out of here. I’m surprised
I made it this far. I don’t
get nervous, but I’m ready
to go into the Navy.”
Jake Kirby, senior,
said, “I’ve been in here for
four years, so I’m walking.
I’m going to strut my
stuff. I’m excited to get
out of this school, but I’m
nervous for growing up
and becoming a big boy.”
Caleb Gilles, senior,
said, “I’m going to work
at UPS, save up some
money, and try to be a big
shot. I’m most excited
about not having to do
homework, tests, or asking

to use the bathroom. I’m
a little nervous about the
taxes and bills though.”
Leon Darnell, senior,
said, “I feel like it’s a new
beginning and the start
of my new life after high
school. I’m going to go into
the Navy. I’m most excited
to leave the country, and
I’m scared of having real
responsibilities and having
to take care of myself.”
Emilyann
Williams,
senior, said, “Who wouldn’t
walk for graduation? I’m
excited to be walking, but
still nervous at the same
time because I know there
will be eyes on me. I’m
going to be happy for not
having to wake up super
early. I’m mostly nervous
about having to pay bills.”
Kyle Brock, senior,
said, “I am ecstatic for
graduation. I’m ready to
be done with school and
be able to begin working
and experiencing life.”
Natalie Biggs, senior,
said, “I feel like it’s a once
in a lifetime thing to walk
at your school graduation
so I don’t see why people
wouldn’t walk. You get to
walk with your friends. For
incoming seniors, don’t let
senioritis get to you. Keep
your grades up, but have fun
with your friends because
it’s the last year you have
together in high school.”

photo by James Kennedy
Maegan Irvin, sr., lights a candle in the Hall of Remembrance
at the Holocaust Museum during the 2018 Senior Trip.
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Factors of Physical Education
Weighing in on Fitness and Conditioning
by Rusa Conn and Maddy Keinath

Reflect the opinion of the writer
only and are not necessarily
the opinion of the staff
or the publication adviser.

photo by Rusa Conn
Freshman Reese Johnston, Coach Brandon Hoffman, and Alex
Plaiss, fr., walk the track during B-4 P.E. class.

photo by Rusa Conn
Jenna Holle, freshman, practices her serve for the tennis team
during her afternoon P.E. class.
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P.E. is a requirement for
Silver Creek High School
freshmen. It is required for
all students to graduate.
P.E. is a class where,
if a student fails, that student will have to retake it.
Freshman
Brianna
Wood said, “If I retake
it, it is pointless because
I failed for a reason.”
Freshman Maggie Abernathy said, “If I don’t pass
P.E., it is because I am not
athletic. It’s embarrassing
to do it in front of everyone. Being physically active is something that is
not required often for life.”
Freshman Nick Mason
said, “For me, I want to
work out, so I would agree
that physical activity is
healthy. You should not have
to retake that class, but the
information given to me on
health and fitness is useful.”
Senior Ashlee Ullrich
said, “Yes, (I am a strong
advocate for physical activity) because I play sports.”
Mr. Joe Decker, geometry teacher and baseball
coach, said, “Yes, (it should
be required) because we have
some heavyset children.”
Coach Brandon Hoffman, P.E. teacher and boys’
basketball coach, said health
and fitness is essential because, “I can’t think of any
other subject in school that
if someone didn’t learn it or
take it seriously they would
have serious health problems. You can die if you
don’t know health or exercise, not sure you can say that
about math. Sorry Mr. Day.”
Ms. Sara Richmer, P.E.
teacher, said, “Physical education is a lifelong skill that
students will be able to apply throughout their life, no
matter at what stage, and
to me that is very important. Whether it is playing
activities as hobbies (stress
relief), with friends (social
health) or to stay physically fit (physical health)
students will need physi-

cal activity throughout their
life to keep them healthy.”
She also said, “I love proving to a student who says
they cannot do something
that they can. At the beginning of units (sports) I have
a couple of students who are
frustrated because they have
never learned the skill we
are covering or played the
sport we are playing. I like
to see them grow in their
skill and ability. You can see
from those students’ faces
a huge difference from the
beginning of the sport to the
end when they are enjoying themselves because they
were able to master those
skills they doubted at the
beginning. The whole goal
of health and fitness education is to educate students
on the importance of eating healthy, maintaining a
healthy weight, being physically active throughout their
lives, not just during high
school. Physical education
can also help with mental
health and social well being.”
Coach Scott Schoen, P.E.
teacher and girls’ basketball
coach, said, “I believe that
P.E. should be required. We
are in a society that revolves
around technology. You can
do just about anything without leaving the comfort of
your home, but your health
will suffer greatly.” He also
said, “It is important to get
up and move around. It necessarily doesn’t have to be
structured, but students need
to understand the importance of an active lifestyle.”
Coach John Dablow,
P.E. teacher and football
coach, said, “Students today
seem much more athletic
than when I went to school
or even began teaching. I
would say that even though
students are more athletic,
there’s not as many as there
were years ago. More and
more students that aren’t
involved in athletics are not
as physically active as they
once were.” He also said,
“It’s a component of your
life that everyone must deal
with for the rest of their
lives. While most students
may never do another math
problem past high school,
we hope that they choose
to remain physically active
and lead a healthy lifestyle.”
In some high schools,

students who are in marching band do not need to take
P.E. in order to graduate.
“We do our own
workouts and it depends
on
the
instruments,”
said junior Henry Ross.
“It should be a requirement (for freshmen), they
won’t be active anywhere
else,” said sophomore Rachel Slaten. “Marching band
is like a sport, if marching
band kids don’t have to do
P.E., other kids doing any
athletic things or sports,
shouldn’t have to either.”
Freshman Kailie Hubsch
said, “Since you do marching band for a quarter, you
shouldn’t have to do P.E.
that quarter. We have band
every day from three to six,
we work out, we’re outside.”
“I’m usually falling
asleep during band practice, because I have to run
in P.E. It tires me out,” said
freshman Brittany Miller.
Maddy’s opinion: I participate in P.E. class because
I am athletic and I like working out. I do admit that some
P.E. teachers can get out
of hand with participation.
Some kids do not work out,
and that can be hard on them
in class when teachers want
them to run. They should
not take many points off,
though. P.E. teachers should
lower their expectations because a lot of students at SC
do not do sports, making it
hard for them to keep up.
Rusa’s opinion: I will
admit, I do not do anything
in P.E. class. Some units we
do, such as ultimate Frisbee
or lacrosse, I feel are useless
because I will never use it
in my lifetime. P.E. teachers
(whom I have had) have really high expectations. If a
student has not done much
all year, they should not
expect that student to suddenly do something, such
as a mile run. This does
not just apply to P.E. teachers. I think expectations
needs to be lowered a bit.
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Define What’s Cool
The Dangers of Peer Pressure
by Bri Hammond and Emma Tully

photo by Mrs. Debbie Sappenfield
Kyle Tucker, sr., and Gywnn Jenkins, soph., Student Council members, sell Kayla Thomas, sr., a
bracelet as a St. Baldrick’s fundraiser event. The profits go towards research for childhood cancer.

Shaving for Childhood Cancer

SCHS Student Council Sponsers Flea Market
by Mykenzie Estrada and Lucas Beswick

Tomorrow, on May
19th, a flea market will be
held in Silver Creek High
School’s front parking lot
from 10 A.M. until 2 P.M.
Mrs. Kate Brown, sponsor
of the Silver Creek Student
Council, said, “Gwynn
Jenkins came to see me last
year and wanted to know if
Student Council would like
to sponsor this event as a
platform for her pageant
competitions.
She came
to a meeting and Student
Council voted ‘Yes’ in
hosting this event. We hope
to make at least $800 from
vendors to send two students
to a leadership summer
camp, one student from
HHS and one from SCHS.
We are hoping to break our
goal of $2000 raised for St.
Baldrick’s and to have over
90 inches of hair donated.”
Lindsay
Mills,
sophomore, said, “I think
that it is a great event that is
helping to raise money and
awareness for children who
lost their hair due to cancer.”
The flea market will
include the opportunity for
a person to donate hair to
make wigs for kids with
cancer or to shave their
head in solidarity with the
patients. In order to do this, a
donation minimum of $25 is
needed. Hair donations and
shaving will begin at noon.
Other activities will
include a car wash, games,
face painting, live music,
and multiple booths that
have been rented by
companies. The car wash
and face painting require
a donation of any amount.
Companies that are already
filled are Scentsy, LipSense,
Origami Owl, and LulaRoe.
The car wash will begin at

10 A.M. and end at noon.
Sean Parrish, junior and
a participant in donating
hair, said, “I chose to donate
my hair to help with the
cause, and to do whatever I
can do to help. This program
and event also shows the
kids that they are not alone
in their fight, and I think it
will make them smile, which
is what I hope happens.”
Gwynn
Jenkins,
sophomore,
said,
“St.
Baldrick’s is an organization
that started in 2001 that
funds grants for childhood
cancer research through
shaving events and other
fundraisers. It raises money,
awareness, and support for
kids with cancer. Knowing
that I wanted to bring this
event into our community,
I went to Student Council
and asked for their support.
We started planning the
event last year and we held
our first shaving event at
the flea market. We raised
over $2000 and had about
15 people shave and/or
donate their hair. It was a
beautiful experience, and
I loved seeing our school
come together to help
make a change. The event
is very inspiring. Even if
you cannot shave or donate,
you can still get involved by
volunteering, raising money,
and sharing the word. You
do not have to be a student
at SCHS to shave your head,
so if a family member or
friend is interested, share
the information to them.”
Kyle Tucker, senior, and
Social Director of the Silver
Creek Student Council, said,
“As a member of Student
Council, I am helping to
organize the event and
sponsor various events to

raise money, like selling
wristbands. I’m very excited
to help with this event for
the second year. Hopefully,
we can raise more than ever
before. All money raised
from this event will fund
research on cures for cancer.”
Taylor Freitas, senior
and President of Student
Council, said, “I think it will
go well like it has before
and that, hopefully, we
will be able to help more
kids than we have before.”
Cierra Nelson, soph. and
vice president of the Silver
Creek Student Council, said,
“It is extremely selfless, and
kind of anyone donating
hair/shaving their head
for this event. The effort
is greatly appreciated by
everyone involved. I admire
the capability and courage
of everyone participating in
the shaving/donating event.”
Mykenzie’s opinion: I
am choosing to go to the
flea market for a number
of reasons. For starters, I’d
love to see what the flea
market has to offer. They
will provide a car wash, face
painting, live music, games,
and vendors. It’ll be a really
fun event to attend. I also
want to go and support the
cause of battling childhood
cancer. It will be good for
the children to see that they
are not alone in their fight.
Lucas’ opinion: St.
Baldrick’s presents a great
opportunity to show support
for kids with cancer. People
have a chance to donate
hair or shave their head
in solidarity. Even if one
chooses not to do anything
with their hair, attending the
event or giving a donation
helps the children by raising
awareness of this event.

By definition, peer pressure is the influence from
members of one’s peer group.
According to http://www.
familyfirstaid.org, The Adolescent Substance Abuse
Knowledge Base, reports
that right around 30% of
teens are offered drugs in
middle school and high
school. And according to the
National Household Survey
on Drug Use and Health
from the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services, 74.3% of high school
students have tried alcohol. The Kaiser Foundation
reports that about 50% of
teenagers feel pressured with
regard to sex in relationships.
Avery Vormbrock, freshman, said, “Yes, I do think
peer pressure is an issue because there are so many people who participate in nonagreeable activities.” Avery
also said, “I feel peer pressure
is much easier to do when
other people are doing it.”
Shelby-Lynn Renfro,
freshman, said, “There are
always people who are going
to pressure you. But it all depends on who you surround
yourself with.” Shelby-Lynn
also said, “I believe if you
surround yourself with bad
people then you’ll make bad
choices, if you surround yourself with good people then
you’ll make good choices.”
Vic Hutchings, sophomore, said, “I think it’s stupid
to do something you don’t
want to do just to be cool
or just because other people
or your friends tell you to.”
Kayla Mudd, soph. said,
“I see more negative peer
pressure than I see good. I
also think a lot of the teachers
are oblivious to the negative
peer pressure that goes on
in the halls or with friends.”
Rachel Slaten, soph, said,
“I feel like peer pressure just
happens. Even if you don’t
notice it, it’s just there. I feel
like it comes into play when
people are trying to fit in.” Rachel later said, “I think peo-

ple should just be themselves
and not try so hard to fit in.”
Devin Schoffner, junior,
said, “I don’t really see it.
I feel Silver Creek is pretty
good with peer pressure but
I usually tend to myself.”
He also said, “To me, there’s
more positive peer pressure
here than there is negative.”
Sydney Corbin, junior,
said, “I don’t see it at school,
at school everyone is tame,
but outside, yeah, there is a
lot, especially with parties.
Like one time I witnessed this
girl who was peer pressured
into drinking alcohol when
she didn’t want to,” Sydney
also said, “Even though there
is a lot of negative peer pressure, there’s a lot of positive.
My friends pressure me to do
more homework and when
we FaceTime, they pressure
me to do more work and
get my homework done.”
Mr. Scott Schoen, P.E.,
health and career teacher
said, “Yes, I do believe in
negative peer pressure, especially in cases as far as
a couple of kids acting up
and it influences the other
kids to act up.” Mr. Schoen
also said, “I believe, as a
parent and a teacher, that
we should try and educate
the kids about drugs and
that they can say no and
make good decisions when
they’re with their peers.”
Bri’s opinion: Peer pressure is what a person makes
it. It is difficult for some
people to be different than
everyone else, but as long as
one stays true to who they
are and what they are comfortable with, it will be okay.
Don’t give in to feel included. Be true to who you are.
Emma’s Opinion: Just
be an individual. A person
does not have to give into
other people to feel good
about themselves or to feel
cool. A person should not
change in order to impress
other people. Just be yourself and don’t let people
determine who you are.
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Seniors Share Memories That Will Last Forever
Reflecting on Four Years of Moments at Silver Creek High School
by Hannah Johnson

It has been four years
since the seniors walked in
this high school as small,
1 5 - y e a r- o l d f r e s h m e n .
Now, about to graduate,
they take a look back and
share their favorite memories that were created inside these school walls.
Benjamin Collins, sr.,
shared what he will miss the
most about his short time
here. Benjamin said, “I’ll
miss playing football under
the Friday night lights. The
people here, for sure. They are
definitely a joy to be around.”
Matthew See, sr., set
goals for himself while he
was attending Silver Creek.

Matthew said one thing he
will remember forever is,
“Surpassing my goal of lifting 225 pounds on bench in
Strength and Conditioning.”
But although some students set goals, and made
them, other students were not
so lucky. Trenton Haas said his
favorite memory was, “Failing Algebra I, three times.”
High school is a great
place to not only learn, but
to also make friends. Trenton
Fowler, Josh Buendia, Jake
Wyatt, and Nick Sanders, sr.,
all mentioned their friends.
Josh said he will miss,
“Seeing people that I don’t
hang out with outside of

school.” But other students
directly said they would
miss their friends, like Nick
Sanders. Nick said, “Seeing my friends every day
is something I will miss.”
Some students just
like seeing their friends,
while others like seeing
the teachers. Jacob Burden, sr., said, “I will miss
Mr. Hoffman because he
is my favorite teacher. “
Some seniors had a favorite teacher, but Jake Wyatt
liked to make his mad. He
said his favorite memory
of high school was, “Making Mr. Shewman mad.”
Kyle Grantland, sr., also

liked to make Mr. Shewman
mad. Kyle said, “One day
we were getting on Shewman’s nerves and he told us
he didn’t want to hear anyone
smile for the rest of class.”
Victoria Bettis, sr., liked
the field trip she went on with
her journalism staff. Victoria
said, “Back at my old school
I was editor-in-chief of our
yearbook staff and we were
finally able to go to a journalism convention that was
held in Seattle, Washington.
We had tried for years to go,
and last year we were able
to. The trip was very fun.”
Students like Taylor Scott,
sr., will miss the Travel Club.

“My favorite memory was
going to Italy my junior year
during Spring Break with the
Travel Club,” said Taylor.
Carley Williams, sr.,
will miss her classes at
Prosser. Carley said, (I
liked) “Being able to go
to a vocational school.”
Matthew Davis, sr., said,
“I will probably miss having
classes with my friends and being able to talk with friends.”
The seniors move on, the
juniors step into their place.
The seniors are advancing to
the next part of their lives,
whether it be going to college, getting a job,or settling
down and having a family.

Senior Superlatives
Best Leader

Class Clown

Loudest

Landon Howell and Molly Grimm

Jordan McKinley and Garret Hobbs

Kenzie Summers and Jon Clark

Best Personality

Best Dancer

Most Intelligent

Jade Allen and James Kennedy

Camryn Teague and Damion Young

Most Athletic

Most Likely to Succeed

Quietest

Maggie Day and Jacob Garrett

Lucy Kidwell and Kyle Tucker

Cameron Golden and Sierra Goldman

Savannah Fromme and Nick Meriwether

photos by Anna Dablow and Natalie Day
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Senior Plans

Silver Creek Class of 2018

by Russa Conn, Bri Hammond, Maddy Keinath, and Emma Tully

Allen, Jade: UofL

Davis, Stephen: Undecided

Hernandez, Francesca: IUS

Anderson, Joshua: N/A

Day, Maggie: Hanover
College

Hershey, Danica: N/A

Arceo, Adona: IUS

DeArk, Jonathan: IUS

Himmelheber, Megan: IUS

Atkins, Connor: IUS

DeArk, Shelby: Salon Hairdresser

Anglea, Cierra: N/A

Barnett, Sammy: IU
Bloomington
Barrett, Daniel: IUS
Baxter, Autumn: Ivy Tech /
Ball State

DeWitt, Davis: U of L
Dickson, Graham: IUS
Dorman, Hailey: Ivy Tech
Eaks, Aspen: Ivy Tech

Bays, Levi: Undecided

Embry, Andrew: IUS /Navy

Berg, Katlin: Ivy Tech / IUS

Epperson, Noah: Computer
Networking

Bernhart, Shawn: Navy

Hill, James: Purdue

Hobbs, Garret: Undecided
Hoffman, Braden: IUS
Howell, Emily: Ivy Tech / IU
Bloomington

Spear, Emily: Western Kentucky University

McKinley, Jordan: IUS
McLemore, Alexis: Eastern
Kentucky University
McNay, Bryson: University of
Southern Indiana

Spear, Shelby: PJ’S College
of Cosmetology
Spicer, Desmond: Navy
Stewart, Auston: Undecided

Howell, Landon: IU Bloomington

Meriwether, Nick: Ozark
Christian College

Stone, Cooper: Ivy Tech

Hudson, Brianna: Western
Kentucky University

Meyers, Levi: Marines

Hughes, Bishop: N/A

Bettis, Victoria: Undecided
Beyl, Bennett: Franklin
College

Everidge, Christian: Work

Jayawardana, Dhanika: UofL

Fleeman, Max: JCTC / Carpentry

Jennings, Kennady: Purdue

Fowler, Trenton: Cavers INC

McGowen, Ty: Vincennes

Stingel, Shelby: Ivy Tech

Hundley, Paige: N/A

Biggs, Natalie: Western
Kentucky University

Sohl, Dakota: Western Kentucky University

McNew, Rebecca: Ivy Tech

Everett, Tucker: IU
Bloomington

Bickel, Eli: University of
Alabama Huntsville

McCallister, Hayden: Liberty
University

Irvin, Maegan: IUS

Johnson, Jayson: Ivy Tech
Jones, Levi: Ivy Tech

Mobley, Amy: IUS or UofL
Moerer, Aliyah: IUS/ UofL
Mullah, Neso: School for
Nursing
Mundy, Claire: University of
Montana
Munoz, Victor: UNAM (in
Mexico)

Stultz, Caleb: IUS
Sullivan, Zachary: Undecided
Summers, McKenzie: IUS
Sumner, Kylee: IUS
Taylor, Alexis: Undecided
Teague, Camryn: Oakland
City University
Terrell, Emily: IUS
Terry, Rebecca: IUS/Bloomington

Jorden, Jenna: Ivy Tech

Nolan, Zachary: Indiana State/
Air Force

Kaufer, Kylie: Bellarmine / Air
Force

Padgett, Sammy: IUS

Fry, Benjamin: Undecided

Kaufer, Zoe: PJ’s College of
Cosmetology

Pearce, Laci: IUS

Garrett, Jacob: Southern Illinois

Kennedy, James: IU
Bloomington

Gentner, Madison: IUS
Ghale, Anmol: Undecided

Kidwell, Lucy: IU
Bloomington

Gilbert, Eden: Undecided

Kirby, Jake: Navy

Popp, Hunter: Work Force

Gilles, Caleb: U of L

Kistler, Nick: Bellarmine

Vardeman, Sydni: IUS

Caffrey, Tristan: Voss Clark

Golden, Cameron: Undecided

Kitzmiller, Caroline: IUS

Quinn, Brianna: Vincennes or
Ivy Tech

Vibbert, Hunter: University
of Alabama Huntsville

Carr, Emily: Ball State

Golden, Corey: Marine Corps

Krueger, Meredith: Undecided

Reckenberger, Annalise: Navy

Case, Matthew: Ivy Tech/
UofL

Goldman, Sierra: IUS

Lambert, Karina: N/A

Reid, Megan: Ivy Tech/IUS

Villanueva, Chasity: Ivy Tech
/IUS

Lantrip, Trey: N/A

Reiter, Bethany: Purdue

Cassady, Brailey: Vincennes

Gonzalez, Tremaine: Indiana
State

Cate, Benjamin: IUS

Goss, Keaton: Undecided

Lemon, Jacob: IUS

Russell, Brannon: RoseHulman

Charles, Zachary: Army

Grantland, Kyle: University
of Alabama Huntsville

Fox, Cheyenne: N/A

Broady, Nick: Ball State

Freitas, Taylor: Ivy Tech

Brock, Kyle: Work

Fromme, Savannah: Undecided

Bronsfield, Elizabeth: Ivy
Tech/Uof L
Brown, Jordan: IUS
Bryan, Elijah: Work
Buendia, Josue: Work
Burden, Jacob: Air Force
Bush, Andrew: University of
Indianapolis

Clark, Jon: Navy
Coleman, Kobe: Franklin
College

Grimes, Caleb: Undecided
Grimm, Molly: IUPUI

Collins, Benjamin: HMC

Grut, Allyson: N/A

Cooke, Jordan: Ivy Tech /
IUS

Haas, Trenton: Work

Couch, Jackson: IUS

Hall, Lauren: Purdue or
U of L

Courtney, Rachel: N/A

Hamilton, Jacob: IUS

Crone, Andy: IUS

Harper, Brett: Tolso / Jacksonville

Cundiff, Cooper: Indiana
State
Daniel, Calan: IUS
Darnell, Leon: Navy
Davis, Joshua: N/A
Davis, Matthew: Undecided

Linne, Emily: Year off then Ivy
Tech
Lovins, Zachary: N/A
Lucas, Madisyn: Spencerian
Lukes, Isesis: Wittenburg
Lukes, Noah: Vincennes and
Police Academy
Lyninger, Austin: IUS
Mann, Nathanael: IUS
Martin, Isaac: Ivy Tech/IUS
Mason, Jeffrey: Work

Harper, Kali: N/A

Mason, Jesse: Ivy Tech / IUS

Harshey, Sydney: Hitchhike
to California

Mason, Lauren: IUS

Hazel, Brittany: Ivy Tech

May, Ciera: IUS

Hedges, De’Mian: N/A

May, Matthew: K&I Lumber

Henderson, Melissa: N/A

May, Carissa: Work Force

Patterson, Breanna: N/A

Thomas, Emma: Ivy Tech/IU
Bloomington
Thomas, Kayla: U of L
Tinsley, Zack: Purdue Tech

Perronie, Garred: UofL

Tucker, Kyle: IU
Bloomington

Pierson, Gabrielle: IU
Bloomington

Ullrich, Ashlee: Ivy Tech

Poe, Luke: IUS/Army

VanHorn, Claire: IUS
Vanzant, Justin: Ivy Tech

Voigt, Meghan: Western Kentucky University
Waiz, Lexie: IUS

Saling, Felicity: Ivy Tech/IUS

Walker, Madison: Vincennes

Salings, Phoenix: IU Bloomington

Watson, Trey: Vincennes

Sanders, Nicholas: Undecided

White, Lexi: Ivy Tech

Schafsnitz, Alyssa: Indiana
State

Whittinghill, Anna: IUS

Scott, Kylee: UofL
Scott, Taylor: Purdue
See, Matthew: Ivy Tech
Sierota, Ryan: UofL

Werle, Calista: Ivy Tech

Wilkinson, Kylie: Bellarmine
Williams, Austin: IUS
Williams, Carley: IUS
Williams, Chase: Ivy Tech

Slaughter, Noah: Year Off

Williams, Emilyann: Year Off
/Army

Slavik, Elaine: IUS

Wirth, Eden: Ball State

Smith, Andrew: Purdue

Wyatt, Jake: Vincennes

Sneed, Lindley: UofL

Yost Chloie: USI or IUS

Snell, Kelsey: Jefferson Community Technical College

Young Damion: Vincennes
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Track Sprints Towards Jeff Sectional
by Mallory Ramesy and Paris O’Steen

Track season is in full
action and the team has been
working hard to improve on
their skills for the new season. Coach Matthew Himmelhaver said, “Both the
boys’ and girls’ teams are
showing a lot of progress this
season. Athletes are continuing to improve, with many of
them setting new PR’s. Tre
Gonzalez has already broken
his own school record in
the 300-meter hurdles. We
expect he will continue to
set new records in the 300
and 110-hurdles as the season progresses. During the
indoor season, Tre finished
3rd at the Hoosier State
Relays, which is the indoor
state championship meet.”
Senior Tremaine Gonzalez is taking in his last
year of high school track.
“It’s my last season and this
will be the last time I run
with most of these people as
well as against the kids from
other schools. I’m realizing
that basically everything

comes to an end at some
point, but that just opens a
door to another journey in
life. I’ve improved more on
myself and my work ethic
towards the sport. Since
I’ll be running in college,
I’ve definitely taken senior
year way more serious than
I have my past three years.”
There are certain aspects
of track that different people
enjoy. Sophomore Olivia
Beaver said her favorite part
of about track is that, “We
have our own little family
and no matter how bad my
day is, I know I can always
go to practice and talk to
my teammates and they’ll
always be there for me.”
Sophomore AJ Smith’s
favorite part of the season is,
“Running with my friends.”
Sophomore Preston
Coots said, “My favorite part
about track is the meets.”
Senior Kenzie Summers
said, “My favorite part of
the season is going to the
big meets and sectionals.”

Junior Hannah Dudley
said, “Racing and the big
meets are the best part.”
Many track athletes
set goals for the season.
Junior Max Kerber said,
“Improving on my 2-mile,”
is his goal for the season.
Coach Matthew Himmelhaver said, “Our goals
are always to win the conference and sectional meets.
Our girls’ team is the best
we have had in a very long
time. If we can keep all of
the girls healthy they have a
chance to win the sectional
title. Our goal is also to advance as many athletes as
possible to the regional and
state championship meet.”
“I’m the best of the best
and that’s all there is to say,”
said junior Lexie Messer
when asked about her goals.
At press time, both
the boys’ and girls’ track
teams were competing in
sectional. Regional will
be held on Tuesday, May
22nd at Bloomington North.

photo by Maggie Day
Tremaine Gonzalez, sr., runs the 110-hurdles. Tremaine set a new school record for the 110
meter hurdle event. Both track teams are competing in the Jeffersonville Sectional at press time.

Baseball Captures MSC Title
Dragons Currently Ranked 4th in Class 3A
by Mallory Ramesy and Paris O’Steen

Varsity
baseball
is
currently 19-2 and JV is 7-7.
Players gave their opinions
about the sport, and how
they started to play baseball.
Holden
Groher,
freshman, said his influence
to play the sport stemmed
from going to the ballpark
to watch his brothers play.
“I wanted to start playing
because I was at the ballpark
every day watching my
brothers play and it just
looked like fun. I started
playing baseball when I was

three years old and have
been playing ever since.”
Elijah Bays, junior, said,
“My favorite part about
playing for Silver Creek is
going out on game day and
just giving it my all, and
showing all the hard work
that my brothers and I have
put in was for a reason.”
Dylan Whitt, junior,
said he loves the game
because it’s great way to
spend time with friends.
“I love the game because
I can have fun with my

friends and I love winning.”
For the seniors, it will
be their last year wearing
the Silver Creek Dragon
uniform. One of those
seniors is Sammy Barnett.
He said, “My favorite thing
about playing baseball
for Silver Creek is the
relationships made. The
lifelong friendships between
my teammates and coaches
are ones that I wouldn’t
trade for the world.”
SC plays tomorrow at 8 a.m.
at Bedford North Lawrence.

photo by Jordan Leddon
Junior Mady Hawkins hits a forehand over the net. The girls’
tennis team is currently 11-7 and competing in the sectional.

Love the Game

Tennis Competes in Postseason
by Hannah Hostettler

Mr. Ben Ahlbrand, girls’
tennis coach said, “My
favorite part about coaching
tennis, in general, is seeing
the growth and improvement
a player makes from the
beginning of the season
to the end.” He also said,
“Goals for the season are
to continue to improve over
the course of the season,
claiming a conference
title, and playing our best
tennis come postseason in
order to make a long run
in the state tournament.”
Madison Vallin, jr., who
has been playing tennis since
sixth grade said, “I started
playing tennis after summer
camp because my friend
told me about it and wanted
me to go and I really liked
it and began to play tennis.”
Madison also said her goals
this season are, “To improve
and get further in the regionals than we did last year, and
to really just focus on day
to day games because we
are trying new positions. I
also want to win the conference against North Harrison
as a repeat from last year.”
Freshman Jenna Holle,
first year tennis player, said,
“I really enjoy tennis and it
keeps me active and involved
in school activities.” Jenna
said, “I would like to improve, and, hopefully, move
to varsity by the end of my
high school career.” She also
said, “I think, with tennis,
you can play your whole
life and stay active but also
have fun playing the sport.”
Molly Malone, fr., who
has been playing tennis for
one year, said, “I started
playing tennis because I
wanted to be involved in

something, because I wanted
to be involved with something fun and be with my
friends.” Molly also said,
“My goals, this season, are
to become a better athlete
and improve my skills.”
Junior Zoie Zimmerman,
who has been playing tennis
since her freshman year said,
“My favorite part about tennis
is the girls. We all like to have
a lot of fun with each other.”
Zoie also said, “My goal this
season is to win sectionals
and hopefully regionals. ”
Megan Himmelheber,
sr., who has been playing
for her fourth season of tennis, which is her whole high
school career, said, “I started
playing tennis simply to be
involved in something. A
friend decided she was going
to play, so I jumped in on the
deal. I knew I wanted to do a
sport or an after school activity but I wasn’t sure.” Megan
also said, “My favorite is
when I’m in a match with a
tough player. It makes every
point you make even more
of a victory, and you just
feel really exercised after.”
Senior Chloie Yost, said,
“I have been playing tennis
for around 14 years. I started
when I was four years old at
Jeff Tennis Clinic. My favorite part about tennis is that I
love the competitiveness. I
love being able to play year
around, and I love being a
part of a team. Tennis helps
me relieve my stress, and I,
overall, just enjoy playing.”
Chloe also said, “My goals,
for this season, are to win
conference as a team, and I
would like to advance out of
regionals as either a team or
individually at one doubles.”
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More Than Par for the Course
Boys’ Golf Captures Conference Crown

Coach Matt Graston,
boys’ golf coach said, “I
always say practice with a
purpose and also practice
doesn’t make perfect, it
makes permanent. Whether
it’s golf, homework, church
or anything, I don’t want
to see anyone just out
there going through the
motions. They have to have
a goal or a purpose when
practicing something and
work on things the right
way to make permanent.
If not, all they are doing
is engraving bad habits
or
approaching
things
the wrong way. Practice
perfect to make permanent.”
Tucker Everett, senior,
said, “I have been playing
since eighth grade because
my granddad made me.” He
said his favorite part about
golf is, “Being able to go
out on the course and mess
around with my friends,
and play a sport we all
love together.” Tucker also
said he sees himself in the

by Hannah Hostettler

future, “As an obese elderly
person at Covered Bridge,
playing golf, smoking
cigars with my friend,
Hunter Popp, who will also
be an obese elderly person.”
Sophomore
Jeremy
Harper who has been playing
golf since eighth grade said,
“My favorite part about golf
is pretty much the same
reason I started. I love how
relaxing it is. Practicing is
fun, it’s never boring. I’ve
never said that before in my
life before golf, and that’s
what I love about it.” He also
said, “My goals, this season,
are just striving to be a better
player, whether that means
working on my short game,
or practicing those unique
shots. I hope to help lead my
team to win conference and
make it out of sectional.”
Isaac Hinton, freshman,
who has been playing golf
for about two and a half
years said, “I started playing
golf because of my dad and
my family playing golf their

whole life.” He also said,
“My goals this season are
to shoot in the mid-forties
and improve my driver.”
Senior Garred Perronie
said,
“My
stepfather
introduced the sport to me.
My freshman year, I decided
it was a fun opportunity, so
I quit the JV baseball team
and spent my time trying
to improve my golf game.
I fell in love with getting
better and became addicted
to the game. Ever since
then I’ve had a burning
passion to be the best
player I can be, and that is
usually better than anyone
I come across.”
Garred also said, “I have
many favorite parts, my first
has to be hitting a perfect
shot. The feel of the whole
swing is addicting on its own.
My passion for improving
is another part I enjoy, but
the best thing has to be the
times with my teammates
and the friendships I’ve
made along the way.”

photo by Mrs. Debbie Sappenfield
Camryn Teague, senior, runs back to first base after a foul ball.
The Dragons defeated Corydon 5-3.

Heading for Home
by Anna Dablow and Natalie Day

Silver Creek’s softball
team currently has a record of 17-8. They started off the season with a
tournament in Tennessee.
Coach Nate Gibson,
said, “So far, our season
has gone as planned, we
always start our season with
a trip to Tennessee. We
played five very good teams
down there in three days,
which helps us get ready for
our season here at home.”
The start of a new season
can lead to many new experiences for players. Starting off a new year comes
with change. There are sephoto submitted by Mrs. Lindsey Hinton niors that graduated and
new freshmen coming in.
Boys’ volleyball players pose for a team picture. Dillon Mize, soph., said, “I really just wanted to
stay busy. I was really bored and I wanted something to do in my free time. I enjoyed it a lot.”
Coach Gibson said,
Varsity finished 2-7 and JV went 4-5.
“Some of the things we have
improved on is our athleticism. We are a more athletic
team than teams in the past.
Having athleticism like we
have allows me to do things
by Ben Kidwell and Kobe Coleman
I normally wouldn’t do.”
As boys’ volleyball would be to spike it on improve my game, overall,
Freshman Sarah Tucker,
kicked off for the first time somebody’s noggin once, and get better at my said, “High school softball
in school history, players and give them a concussion.” position to help us win.” has been a lot more softball
gave their impressions of  	 Zane Gross, jr., said,  	 Isaac Hinton, fr., said, than I was used to and we
the inaugural campaign. “For us to actually end up “I just hope to win games do get worked a lot, but
 	 Hunter Popp sr., said, a fundamental team and and turn out to be a decent early into the season I could
“Honestly speaking, I’m just become more structured, team when it’s all over.” tell that I was a much betlooking forward to winning and just be, overall, better.”  	 Jackson Jacobi, jr., ter player than I was when
a game, considering it’s  	 Jake Teegarden, jr., said, “Just want to win I started off and that all the
our first season. Everyone’s said, “I’m just here for multiple
games
and work definitely paid off.”
been playing for multiple the fun of it. Just doing it have a positive record.”
Freshman Megan Ekart,
years and we just started, for pleasure and having  	 Austin Williams, sr., said, “My favorite part about
so it’d be nice to win once.” fun with my free time.” said, “I would like to win playing softball is the feel 	 Bennett Beyl sr., said,  	 Ty
Kessinger,
jr., more games and compete ing you get when you get a
“Personal goals for me said, “Basically, just to with the higher level teams.” nice hit or have a nice play

Boys’ Volleyball Debuts

Dragons Spike Their Way Through First Season

on the field, it just makes
everything else go away.”
Freshman Avery Vormbrock, said, “My experience
with high school softball
has been really different
than travel softball; however, it has been really fun.
I enjoy playing softball
and getting to play a game
almost every day is fun.”
Going into the season, the team set personal as well as team goals
and have been working all
season to achieve them.
Sophomore Mazden Ragland, said, “For the past two
years we have lost in the
first round of semi-state,
so our goal this year is to
make it at least past that.”
Junior Kira Gibson, said,
“My personal goal is to continue to become better and our
team goal is getting past sectionals and regionals again,
but winning state this year.”
Senior Camryn Teague,
said, “A personal goal for
me was to really step up and
be a leader this year and be
the best me I can be for my
team throughout the season.”
Alexia Flannery, sophomore, gave her season
goals.“A personal goal of
mine is to work hard on and
off the field and to catch
every call that is thrown my
way. Some team goals that
we have are to be there for
each other on and off the
field and to triumph at state.”
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The Upcoming Summer Break

Students Discuss Their Plans for Summer
by Paris O’Steen and Mallory Ramsey

Summer Break is just
around the corner, and everyone is getting ready to
finish up the year. With the
school year ending, people are starting to make
plans for Summer Break.
Freshman Kenzie Mudd
said, “Over Summer Break,
I plan to watch a lot of Netflix and catch up on sleep.
photo by Mrs. Debbie Sappenfield
I plan on hanging out with
Jade Allen and Sammy Barnett, srs., and Peyton Meyers and
my friends every chance I
Sydney Corbin, jrs., display their prom crowns and sashes.
get. I also hope to go on a
vacation with my family.”
Sophomore Jolie Kelly
said, “This summer is going
to consist of a lot of soccer conditioning and good
times with friends. I’m going to CIY MOVE with my
church and Panama City
with my best friend. I’m
super excited to finally not
be considered an underclassman after this summer.”
Junior Mady Hawkins
said, “My summer plans are
going to Orlando for a volleyball tournament, but I’m
photo by Mrs. Debbie Sappenfield also excited because I get to
Caroline Kitzmiller, Caleb Grimes, and Taylor Freitas smile for a see my sister who lives in Orphoto during the Silver Creek Prom.
lando and works for Disney
while I’m there. I’m also go-

Prom Memories

ing to Utah for a week with
my family. And I’m looking
forward to doing more outdoor stuff like hiking and
kayaking and hanging out
with my friends and family.”
Junior Tyler Wheeler
said, “For my summer, I
will be constantly traveling
for baseball. I play on the
Ironmen Prime team, so we
leave on a Wednesday, and
get wherever we are going
on Thursday for the start
of the tournament. We play
through Sunday every week
of the summer. We are only
home on Mondays Tuesdays,
and every now and then we
are home on a Wednesday.”
Sophomore Taylor Betts
said, “My summer will probably consist of playing basketball and football. I also
plan to hang out with some
friends and go to bonfires. I
might also go to Florida like
I did last year and hang out
there for a week or so with
Quinton, but mainly just relaxing and enjoying the time
off I’ll have from school.”
Freshman Jarrett Garr
said, “Over Summer Break

I plan to go to Florida for a
week with family. Work on
tennis for my upcoming season and catch up on sleep. I
also plan to spend extra time
with family and friends.”
Freshman Nolan Gilbert
said, “Over break, I plan to go
to Alaska to visit family. I plan
to hang out with my friends
and go to pool a lot. I also
want to inform myself about
the Alaskan wilderness.”
Teacher Ms. Sara Richmer
said, “Over Summer Break,
I plan to try to keep a twoyear-old and a newborn baby
alive. I also plan to come
up with new and improved
activities for my classes.”
Senior Jacob Garrett said,
“Over summer, I’m actually
going to school June 9th to
take summer classes and
train with the football team
to prepare for the 2018 season at Southern Illinois.”
Senior Ashlee Ullrich
said, “Over break, I plan
to get ready for college. I
also plan on going to my
family’s river house a majority of the time and just
relax and enjoy my time off.”

Thoughts on the 2018 Prom
by Mykenzie Estrada and Lucas Beswick

Prom took place on April
28th, from 7:30 p.m. to 11:30
p.m. It was held at Huber’s
Plantation. The theme of
the Prom was City of Stars.
Mrs. Connie Holstine,
math teacher, said, “The date
and location were chosen a
year in advance and we go
there basically because it
is local, a nice venue, and
large enough to hold all of
our prom goers. Strike and
Spare was chosen because
we wanted to try something
new and called to see if they
would open for us from midnight to 3 a.m. and, most of
all, was it within our budget.”
Mr. Matt Horton, Spanish and Venture teacher,
said, “We had some great
parents that have helped
make it all come together in
the end. The cost of Prom
this year was approximately
$14,000. In addition to this,
we have spent another $8500
on After Prom not counting all the food and prizes
that have been donated.”
Senior Sammy Barnett won Prom King. He

said,“I didn’t expect to win
if I’m being totally honest. It was a fun experience, but the dance is always
kind of awkward. I’m glad
I was voted by my class.”
The title of Prom Queen
went to Jade Allen, senior.
She said, “I really didn’t
think I was going to win.
It was a complete shock
to me, and I’m extremely
grateful for even being nominated. I really wish there was
more of a variety of music.”
Junior Peyton Meyers
won Prom Prince. He said,
“Being crowned was exciting, I kind of expected to
win. Prom was great, the
dancing was fun, the DJ was
good, everything was very
well put together. I’ll, for
sure, be going next year.”
Sydney Corbin, junior,
won Prom Princess. She said,
“I felt really special, but I
didn’t think it was a huge
deal. Anyone who could’ve
won princess would’ve represented the class well. I
would’ve been happy for any
of the guys winning too.”

photo by googleimages

Kickoff to the NBA Playoffs
Dallas Unkle and Tammi Elliot

The NBA playoffs have
officially started, meaning
the NBA finals are right
around the corner. Fans
are wondering if it will
be a Golden State and
Cleveland matchup for
the fourth year in a row.
“I have to go with
Golden State vs. Cleveland
and I got Golden State
going
all
the
way,”
said sophomore Taylor Betts
when asked about who he
thinks will be in the finals.
Freshman Jaden Zuppardo
agreed. “I got Golden State.”
Junior Dylan Goodlett
said, “The Warriors are
winning it again this year.
They have a powerhouse
team with four All-Stars
in their starting lineup.”
The Warriors were

predicted to win the series
again this year until all four
of their All-Stars got injured
late in the season, along with
some of their role players.
“If Golden State is
healthy, then I’ve got them
winning the series, but if
not, I’m taking the Rockets,”
said junior Ethan Eckert.
“I’m going with the
Warriors. They are just too
talented down the stretch
and I think Draymond
will play a large role and
take Finals MVP,” said
junior
Noah
England.
The Houston Rockets
are another favorite. The
Rockets finished their season
with a 65-17 record, which is
in the top 15 for best regular
season records of all time.
“I have to go with the

Rockets. James Harden
is taking Finals MVP,”
said junior Zane Gross.
Junior Dylan Whitt
said, “Houston Rockets
are taking it. James
Harden and CP are studs.”
Junior Jackson Jacobi
agreed. “I put my money
on the Rockets. James
Harden and Chris Paul
are an unstoppable duo.”
The playoffs and finals
can be unpredictable.
Junior Josh Landers
thinks the Celtics are
going all the way instead
of the Rockets or Warriors.
The playoffs have just
started, but the competition
level of all teams are high.
Game 1 of the NBA Finals
is set on May 30, 2018. Who
will win the chip this year?

